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r,. J. coRer.v, EmToR. opening oE the new year. At last 
M. M, SCOTT, ,MANAGER, 
~-------------- the number on the teaching force 
~ntered as second class matter nt the postoffice 
at Huntington, w. va. begins to compare somewhat favor-
Tssued monthly, 10 months of the year: Every ably with the number of students. 
month ·e~cept July and August. 
8ubscription ""'· 
.IQ-Average Monthly Circululion 1000 Copie -Q 
The regularity of, and the solid-
ness of the matter in, the Picket, 
speaks much Eor the Shepherds-
Quite a good deal of 
quiry comes from outside the 
school about the training teacher. 
in town Normal. The journal doe_s 
the normal credit, and we h~ve lit-
tle dou ht that the normal does the 
journal credit. Marshall College 
has held h~r sister ·at Shepherds-
Who she is to be, whence she is 
coming. and what sh~ islike. She 
is French. Her grandfather is a town in excei;tionally high esteem 
Paris banker and her father is an 
Amerioan .business ~an. She is 
for years. 
Huntington nnd Charleston at 
an American by birth and train-
. . . Charleston, in Octoher_ 6'to O for 
mg, hut French m name, m looks, H . t Cb 1 t d . . ~ unting on. ar es on an 
rn speech. and m manners. She M h II C II d d . · arsa oegeonourgruns 
was a Bostonian and till recent 'Ih k . . 0 t O M h \I , an sg1v1ng, o . nrs a 
years when she studied and .taught 
in Brooklyn 
York. 
College and Charleston at Char-
and Albany, New 
lestou, Dec. 7, 11 to O for Mars-
hall Co)lege . 
And what about the other teach. .And now begins congres-
er Who is he or she 11nd from siop.al buncombe. It is sincerely 
what place coming? Das ist noch hoped that there will be less of 
nicbt bestimmt. Both new teach- wind--mill legislation at this ses-
ers will be on the ground and in sion than for half a century. 
their places for the January open- Windbag legislators, 6 ;ii brnin 
ing.. Ther,~ will be sixteen power, and public speaking for 
me~ bers of the faculty with the pr;ivate stealing PfiS aboµ~ renchecl 
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its extreme in this land of educa- salaries in the other normals by 
!ion ·and of individual thinking. her ,earnings. She has sent out 
The oouutry is in nee,! of some over $700 for this puq:ose already? 
holiest, non partisan, statesman-
like ac.tion iu our legislative halls. 
The President has thrown down 
the _gauntlet, let our legislators 
take up the toga in earnest. 
Has 
heen 
the Pre ;iclent's 1'nessage 
analyzed and the leading 
points put on the board for study 
hy the classes in ci vies and econ-
omics? -This' should be done. 
Mr. John's lecture, the third in 
the course, was sincere, sound an<l 
sensible. A large aud rnosf atten-
tive audience heatd it. As the 
days go hy the funny man, that is, 
the f~ol man, in other wards, the 
man who makes fnn ·withuut sense 
will ,find his audiences growing 
smaller, while the man who "says 
something" will have the crowd. 
All honor to President Roose-
velt's •noble stand in fnvor of mer-
Fun mixed with senSe, sense 
clothed in fuu, is relished by 
it in the army and in uur depend- everybody hut coarse stories and 
encies. Now let it reach every d_ e- puns are passing. 
partment of everything from the 
Presid~nt's chair down to the 
humblest walks of life in public 
nrnl in private affairs, awl the nge 
of th~ model republic, of trne 
' democracy, will have begun. 
Ex-State Supt. Trotter paid the 
oollege a hurried but very wel 
come call since our last issue. He 
is as fat as ever, thinks a baby is 
n·sine qua non in a home, enjoys 
his law, is making money, tl~)nk; 
a little bit of locating in Charles-
ton, is happy, and enjoys his free-
dom. 
Of all the heads of schools writ-
ten for information concerning 
onr new Training Department, 
ONLY the principal of the state 
normal of the least state. in the 
union was "too busyJJ antl had 
too big a school" to cordially an-
swer in full every inquiry made. 
He ~nswerecl never a wc)rd, only, 
"this is a big school and we are 
busy." Only this, and nothing 
more. 
To the north, to the squib, to 
. • •. , . ! • ~i ..... 
the east, and to . th.e west, . 11,ome, 
Marshall College finds pleasure Christmas, candy, cookie_s,_-, pres-
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other 14ones," this, that, the rest, 
one thing and another, what, 
whrch why, when, how long is 
your ticket good for, holidays, 
vacation, New Year-everything 
n/_ce--bnt don't spoil it with think-
ing examinations and reports: 
such expresSions have been com-
mon ·for three weeks. 
New .ones, girls imd boys, young 
l)ldies and young gent)em,en,teach-
ers and prospective teachers are on 
the -list of new students for the 
of the so called English used in 
college life on thA supposition 
that it sounds "cuteJJ or smart-, 
is commendably abseut from its 
pages. Moreover, it is conser""?'a-
tive and considerate. It lands no 
one of the faculty to the skies, 
hence has n~ne to -drop so far as 
to kill him, as has happened nt 
the W. V. U. more than once.· 
ROUSSEAU. 
There are few who have exerted 
winter term. New teachers, new n greater influence upon modern 
s~ndepts, new work, new life. education than the celebrated 
Thus reports come in advaµ.ce for French writer, Jean Jacqns Rous-
seau. Born at Geneva, in 1712, he 
the next t!)rm., Let us all make it 
spent his early life in that vincini-
the bµsiest, the happi~st, the big- ty. His feeble health prevented 
gest, and the be.,t of nil terms np all serious occupations and he 
to •date. ______ grew up to consider work detest-
able and control intolerable. In 
his early life be read mnoh de-
vouring with other things Bonsset. 
Ovid, and Plutarch whose princi-
ples probably exerted their i!)flu-
ence upon his life. 
All hon.or and all c,e_dit to West 
Lj l!erty for the splendid effort be-
ing )lUt forth in the interest of a 
11o;mal pµblication. Tbe result 
is ;worthy ·of the effott and of the 
earnest promoters. 
'1'h,e Athen~enm i;rows more 
,progr<\9sive, ·and remains aggres-
sive anongh. It is neat, newsy, 
olean-and this is no small item-
and college-like. College slapg, -
if it "!,ere not puch a coarse word 
w,~..shoµfc). add, college "rot," -for 
nothing-short of this· is very muoh 
After having failed in some 
faint efforts to gain a liyelihood, 
he ieft his native town and wan-
dering through northern Italy and 
Switzerland, became a tramp, ser-
v.ant, interpreter, and a favorite of 
an ill advised lady, Madame de 
'Warens. At thirty he went to 
Paris·and after having failed as ,i,n 
instructor in music, he snpported 
himself by cofying mu~ic, and 
'FHE PAll.TEIENON 
gnthering plants for botanists. tion. Compayre says, Rousseau 
Really the events of his career are goes beyond progressive·education 
unimportant. His life is unami- tq recommend nn education in 
able and unworthy of immitation fragments, so to speak,. which iso-
but his work is different. It is a !ates the faculties in order to de-
striking contrast to his life. 
His renown rests upon a single 
work, half treatise and half rom-
ance, entitled "Emile" which as 
he himself says is .''collections of 
thoughts and observations, with-
ont order and almost without con-
nection. Emile is the character 
Rousseau choose,; to educate and 
upon whom his educational views 
are to be• applied. 
In this book. there are a few of 
his general principles ·running 
throughout. the oourse of nature 
-training and giving· to it ifs posi-
tive character the chief of 
which are the innocency of the 
child, the purity and perfectness 
of nature, and the corruptness of 
society. 
Rousseau divided the life of 
Emile into separate and distinct 
periods, each one perfect in itself 
bu't in no way connected with the 
one that precedes or follows it. 
This is a serious fault in the edu-
cational system of Rousseau. 
When he takes up the develop-
·ment of the body first and at-
tempts to keep the mind dormant 
until.the age of twelve, and then 
within the next three years re-
quires him to bring to perfectiun 
a well developed mind he is far 
from our present idens of educa-
velope them one after another, 
which establishes an absolute line 
of debarkation between the differ-
ent ages and which ends in· three 
stages in the progress of the soul''. 
These different stages are-the 
training of the body including the 
s'enses, the intellectual education, 
and the moral and religions de-
velop,uent. The first of these is 
surely negative. It includes the 
life of Emile up to the age of 
twelve a'nd forms the subject mat.. 
ter for the first two divisions, or 
books, of Rousseau's work. The 
third and fourth books take up tlie 
second and third stages respect-
ively. The fifth is devoted to the 
education of Emile's companion 
-the education of woman. 
Rousseau would eliminate all 
artificial restraints from childh, ,od 
both in the way of clothing and 
control and let nature pursue her 
own course, Here Roµsseau goes 
astray. While it is ti:ue that a 
child should not lie hindered in 
its development yet it is. a mistake 
to suppose that unaided and unre-
strained the child would make 
the proper advancement. The 
child needs training and assist-
ance in forming the body and 
mind the same as it needs some 
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hood. Neither would Rousseau 
allow his pupils the advantage of 
civilization. He would have him 
deprived of all artificial aid, even 
going so far as not to permit the 
child to use artificial playthings. 
While this is true and many of 
Rousseau's methods are· unsci-
.entific there are some that are 
laudable. ,Especially is he worthy 
of praise wheu he breaks awav 
from the custcm of the times an;l 
summons the mothers to the duty 
of nursing their own children. 
When he insists upon the harden-
ing process requiring Emile to be-
come insured to privation and 
hardships in order that he may be 
more able to undergo the suffering 
of life he eJ<presses the opinion of 
sorn~ of our modern educators 
when he declares that childhood 
should not be deprived of the 
happiness belonging to that age 
he has for his admirers the edu-
cators of -today; but when he ex-
cludes the intellectual exercises 
until the child has reached the 
twelfth year he has for his cen-
sures ·the writers of all modern 
civilization. His mOtive in having 
his pupil to learn things, not 
words, and to create within him a 
desire to know, is worthy of 
praise, but his method of trying 
to suppress reason in the child 
until tbe age of twelve is barbar-
ous. In fact the early training of 
Emile would come nearer making 
of him a savage than a civ.ilized 
man. At twelve Emile is to have 
his body well developed must be 
pbsicyally strong but wha'lly ig-
norant intellectually, not even to 
know his right hand from his.left; 
but following this, according to 
R., is the most important period 
in Emile's life. He now has stored. 
away a surplus of power in facultiei 
that are to be used in the next per-
iod-the intellectual development. 
Emile is to be prepared for life 
and the period Erom twelve to fif-
teen is the one in which this must 
be u.one. I)uring these three short 
years he is to make up for the ear-
lier part of his life. This period 
is crowded. It is one for which 
Emile is poorly prepared. The 
robust animal who has only nega-
tive education at twelve is to be-
come at fifteen an enlightened in-
telligence. 
Rousseau would have Emiles ed-
ucation limited to a marked de-
gree for fear that through know-
ledge he might fall into error. He 
says in speaking of this "Remem-
ber, ever remember, that ignorance 
has never beep. productive of evil, 
but that error alone is dangerous, 
and that we do not miss our way 
through what we u.o know, hut 
through what we falsely think we 
know.'' 
Emile is to learn physical sci-
ence, astronomy, and georgaphy; 
however these are to be learned 
not by the study of texts hut en-
tirely by personal observation. 
\ 
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Thus it is obvious that Emile's 
knowledge of the word is limited 
because it is impossible for him,. 
kept in sili tude as he is, to se~ 
much of the world. Emile does 
not know even the name of his-
tory, not what metaphysics and 
ethics are. He knuws nothing of 
the moral relations of man, In-
deed, according to R. Emile is a 
savage to live in society. He is 
the product of nature, deprived of 
the lessons nnd experience of oth-
ers, and cut off from all hooks 
save Robinson Crusoe-this qne 
oeing allowed because it presents a 
condition almost sim"ilar to that 
of Emile ai1d shows the natural 
needs and development of man. 
"I'be fourth book is", says 
Compayre, "perhaps the most 
brililant of the whole work." 
This book we find has a three fold 
object the development of the 
affectionate sentiiment, the oulture 
o( the moral sentiment, an<l that 
of the religious sentiment. 
As to the first of these Rousseau 
would hnve the heart of Emile 
unoccupied till fifteen, and then 
teach him to love as he wou Id 
give him lessons in uny other 
study. Before this time Emile 
has studied his relation to things 
but now he must study his rela-
tion to man, He knows what it 
is to suffer himself hut knows 
brought to the age of sixteen with-
out ever feeling an attachment or 
an affection toward any one and 
then _taught to love as he would be 
taught writing or arithmetic. In 
this Emile wou'ld appear not so 
much as a human being ns he 
would as a wooden man or simply 
n machine arranged to be manipn-
alted as man saw fit, 
In tho second part of this book 
Rousseau is more worthy of praise. 
He says "I would have Emile 
feel that goodness and justice are 
not mere abstract terms, but real 
affections of the soul enilghtened 
)ly reason," Although his method 
in reaching this end is not wholly 
in accortl with our own his aim 
1vas a meritorious one. 
Up to this time Emile is to 
know nothing of God or religion 
but now he is to he told of God 
and tan~ht to reverence him. 
Here R. abandons his former 
manner of instruction unawares. 
It is evident that after having 
lived eighteen years in total ignor-
ance of God that it would be na-
tural for him to continue _in his 
same course; but Ii. would have 
him to do otherwise. He would 
have him prepared to know God 
and to accept him at once, A 
change that could hardly be ex-
pected of Emile at this ag_e. 
The fifth book-the education 
nothing of the suffering of others. of woman is one of Rousseau's 
To ns this idea is ridiculous, we•kest points. He does not dare 
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satifies himself 'with having So-
phie, Emile's partner, prepared for 
the duties of a wife. Her e.duca-
tion is to be wholly domestic nnd 
her whole aim in life is to live for 
Emile. 
She is not considered to be of 
any worth within herself an<l is 
never spoken of save when her life 
affects Emile's. 
Rousseau's views couoarn1ng 
the education of woman is not for 
from the mediaeval iden of a wo-
man's place in life. She is nbt to 
live for herself but for Emile to 
whom 6he is inferior and for 
whom she must exert all her ener-
gy that he may he the happier 
thereby. 
11 Considering Rousseau's work as 
a whole it is to be praised rather 
than condemned for beyond ques-
tion the Emile is a great produc-
t.ion .notwithstanding its faults,and 
although his methods nnd princi-
ples are not received by us as a 
whole yet they have been enlargeci 
upon and modified until it is hard-
ly possible to judge correctly con-
cerning the influence of this worK 
on modern education. 
W.W. TRENT. 
Additional room needed at Mar· 
shall College, and needed very 
much: 1: A young men?s hall. 2. 
A second hall for young ladies. 3. 
A training school building. 4. A 
library and music bal!. The gym 
nasium can go with one of the 
above. 
TRIP TO CINCINNATI 
In accordance with the cnstom, 
as well as for the ad vancenient of 
the stndent body, it was announc• 
ed in chap el that the class in zo. 
ology and as many others as possi-
ble would go to Cincinnati to visit 
the Zoological garden, 
A visit to our chapel by the 
superintendent of the Huntington 
schools, who hnd made prepara-
tiOns for an excursiorr consisting 0£ 
the High School students and 
their parents to 'the Cincinnati 
Zoological Gardens, and an imita-
tion to go with him on his excur-
sion, resulted in a union trip. 
The Superintendent having 
made the necessary announce-
ments regarding the time and date 
of excursion, expenses and a few 
other incidentals, presented to us 
the objects of the excursion; the 
zoological garden, the scenery 
along the Ohio River and the city 
of Cincinnati itself. 
It is needless to say that a body 
of students after seven months of 
school work needed but little per-
suasion to cause thel}l to consider 
well the provosed trip. A bright 
morning, May· the fourth, found 
nine hundred and ninety four pas-
sengers, students of .the High 
School, Marshall College, and the 
parents and friends of the stu 
dents, all 1·eady for their trip to 
Cincinnati. 
Tho Railroad company had 
promised good accommodations to 
• 
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the schools and so wo had two sec-
tions, one of eleven coaches and 
another uf ten ready at the ap-
pointed time, 7 :BO a. m. 'rhe fisrt 
section went out on time but ·the 
second remained some twenty 
minutes before starting, in order 
to be the required distance behind 
section one. 
Finally we were all off in good 
order: adieu to our own city . of 
Huntington and amazement at the 
beautiful scenery which became 
not only more beautifull but more 
int~resting as we proceeded, was 
the unanimous expreSsion of all. 
We went downon the south side of 
the Ohio ri'ver on the Chesapeake 
and Ohio railroad and being on 
the north side of the car my view 
was confined almost ~ntirely to the 
river and the Ohio hills ahd val-
ley which surpass the scenery 
along the Rhine, according to a 
noted German traveler. 
fifty miles an hour. Pastures just 
putting forth shoots of grass pre-
sented a faint blue color to the 
eye, fresh plowed fields looked re-
freshing, especially to those of us 
who had lived OP a farm even for 
a short time, cliffs stood out in 
bold relief catching the roar of 
the train and bounding it back 
agaip and again until it was a con-
stant mmbling as of battle. 
As we approached the city the 
scene changed and we looked over 
a few small houses and factories 
all of which became more numer-
ous and were finally lest as we 
advanced farther into the city 
where the buildings became larger. 
We paasecl through Covington, 
then on to the great bridge, and 
across the Ohio into the city of 
Cincinnati at the fotn·th street 
depot. 
After the usual rush and huITy 
which accompany all 'excursions 
The great Ohio rolled smoothly we were out on Fourth street; af-
on toward the Mississippi wearing ter walking a short distance we 
away its banks and gradually car' hoarded street cars waiting there 
rying loads of waste toward.s its for us, and went to the Zooloigcal 
mouth. 'l'he river was then per- Garden by way of Fountain 
haps higher than it would be at Squ~re and Yhie street. 
any time during the following The garden looked very inviting 
summer. The ·hills were beautiful just then, the trees, grass and flow-
in theil- almost winter shrouds, ors were already putting on their 
for it was an unusually late summer hues, the auiµuils too 
spring, and vegetation was some were shedding the old coats of 
what retarded: nevertheless it was· hair which had protected them 
a beautiful se;,ne that one got during the winter months, and 
from his window was he as being their sleek glossy ones glistened in 
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to grow and deck their wearers. 
The birds were taking on a spring 
GLEANINGS. 
appearance. The Parthenon is on better finan-
The collection of birds in the cial footing than ever before: 
Cincinnati Zoological Garden is 
one of the best in the world and 
certainly the best in the United 
States. It was a sight both inter-
esting and refreshing, since it was 
a change from e.very day school 
life. After making a tour of the 
garden Turce, my friend, with 
whom I had roomed nil winter, 
and I went out of the garden and 
boarded an Eden Park car, went 
past the Rookwood Pottery one of 
the finest in the world. The· pot-
t ery n )t being open to visitors on 
that day we went down the incline 
to Main street near Fountain 
square and after n good cleaning 
up we made a few purchases and 
saw a few of the hansdome shops 
of the city. Tired and hungry we 
went to the Manhatten restaurant 
for our supper. 
Six o'clock in the afternoon 
found all at the Fourth street de-
pot ready for our trip home. The 
return developed nothing of spe-
cial interest. On account of the 
darkness outdoor interest was con-
fined to the inside of the coach 
where all was merriment till we 
heard the conductor call, Hunting-
ton 10 :30 p. m. 
The trip was of great benl'fit to 
nil who went. The pleasure of the 
ride, the beautiful scenery, and 
the enthusiadm of a large crowd of 
students, all made it a very de-
lightful outing. 
L. E. DOUGHER. 
How.big anyhow, is the clasS df 
I 903 to be ? It now lqoks like 40 
with strong probabilities of 50. 
The rush for the academic course 
has slightly checked. It now looks 
as formidable as the normal course. 
The railroads have been especial-
ly obliging to schools for holiday 
rates and dates. Tickets are sold 
about one week earlier anC are 
good for nearly one week longer. 
"There is no use talking. of try-
ing to keep all the normals of the 
state on the same l·nes of work; 
different conditions demand differ• 
ent treatment.' 1 -A prominent 
member of the state board 
How many students can bring 
another back with them alter hol-
idays? Several have already re~ 
ported one or more. A!l who do, 
please call at the princil.)al's office 
Saturday, Jan. 11 1 by special invi• 
tation. Do not fail to come. 
If some young people knew how 
strong plain,simple adjectives in the 
positive degree are when put beside 
misplaced superlatives, certainly 
conversations wog,ld improve .. How 
much stronger is "that is very 
pretty indeed," when applied to a 
a fine hat, book, dress, boquet ete., 
than the emphatic gush, "that's 
just BEAU-TI-FUL;" or the mod-
., 
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est but worse English, "that is WHAT THEY ARE SAYING. 
AWFULLY pretty." 
The winter sunsets at Hunting-
ton are the most beautiful we have 
ever seen. Few people of the city 
realize how remarkably fine are the 
varying sha:des and tints covering 
every variety betweeu clear light 
and black. ·Especially beautiful' 
are the reds, the purples and the 
grays. 
Greenbrier, Tyli=r, Summers, 
Mingo, Raleigh, Fayette, Mason 1 
Jackson, Kanawha, Clay, Lincoln 1 
Putnam, Logat'1, VVayue, Mercer 






What d'you make. 
Who said I made 90t 
How did you know I failed? 
Hello, what an examination! 
The new boarding club is n suc-
cess. 
new st1;1dents after Christmas, and The order in chapel is almost 
.other counties ::ire booked. Come mo<lel. 
on; what's the difference if we reach_ 
1000 this year. We'll jllst turn 
Huntington into a college; let the 
police enforce the compulsmy at-
tendance la"·, the ministers conduct 
chapel exercisrs, the merchants 
take charge of the business depart-
ment, turn the hotels into students' 
clubs1 the newspapers into college 
journals, and elect the Chamber of 
Commerce as au executive board. 
What ;ibout more members in the 
faculty? Make the mayor profess-
or of civics, the chief of police man· 
ager of the foot-ball team, and se-
lect the best talent among the lead-
ing citizens for other departments 
of iristruction. 
Have you lost your racket 
Yes, but I'll get another when I 
go home with my 60's, 65's, and 
70's. 
Golf is here to stay. 
it stay. 
The new city library 
be a reality. · 
I say, let 
will soon 
Roy attends court regularly or 
irregularly. 
Yes, I started with six and soon 
fell to four. 
Vacation 2 weeks and 2 clays in 
length. Whoa! 
Peep in the new elocution stu-
dio. It is uertninly elegant. 
Won't the_ campus be alive with 
athletics when spring comes! 
At last the new furnace is ,done 
and the dangerous one is out. 
What about that boys' bath and 
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Then come to first floor and 
take a glance- at the vocalists' 
studio. 
Is the food at the club good? 
As good as I get at home, often 
better. 
Rev. McCarthy is preparing 
some good work for the i uni ors 
and seniors. 
Step across tbe hall and take a 
look into the pianists' studio. 
Also elegant. 
Why, I carried nine studies at 
home and I do well to get through 
with fonr here. 
Yes, these are the three nicest 
rooms in the building. Now look 
out for Prof. Myer's new art stu. 
dio. 
"Did you "git" thnt ninth 
question?" "No I, ov~rlooked ft 
entier1y, I'm so sorry." Oh, it's 
just us well you did. 
Who made the highest average 
in the school? I say G. I say •r. 
I say M. I say H. I say P. I 
say S. I"m afraid not I. 
Madam~ la grippe bas bml sevfl". 
al of the school in her embrace for 
some days. She is no respecter 
of sex, age or position. If this be 
French let's have none of it. 
School reopens Mon<lay, ,Tan. 
6th. That's all right. We oan 
crowd lots of rest, ancl fun, and 
cake, and nuts, and pie, mince pi.e, 
and ca·ndy,1 antl socials, anrl-we1l, 
and "andsn into sixteen days. 
HIERUNDDA. 
-l\fr. Hedrick has been unweJI 
au<l out of his classes. 
A new class in punctuation, par-
agraphing. an<l plnin composition 
has been organized. 
Miss Horn is doing Mr. 




Examinations six days, six hard 
days, six awful days. Glad they 
do nOt come oftener. 
Miss Hamilton has been sub. 
stituting in the city schools~Hol. 
derby building, secon<l grade. 
Many of the students from a dis· 
tanoe will remain in the city while 
n greater number will go home foi · 
their varntion. 
Mesdames Miller, ( Geo. F. )Arch. 
er, Matthews, Corbly and others, 
also Dr. Haworth enjoyed Grand 
opera at Cincinnati, Dec. 16 to 20. 
"Sny, what time does my jogofry 
olnss come'" Reply, "Begin 
your question with some other 
worrl, please, and I shall be glad 
to nuswer you." 
Does not every old student want 
n 11ioely Ernrned copy of Marshall 
College, 9xl8, to hang in his c,r 
her room? '.!.'hey cnn he had, by 
writing the ]Jrino.ipal ol the school, 
at a srnnll cost. 
The onergy ot: Misses Burgess, 
Baker nn<l Porter is not only com-
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mendable but worthy of imitation. MARSHALL COLLEGE NOTES 
One of them carries two and the 
others one study each at the col. Will Enslow has lost some time 
lege in addition to their school with laryngitis. 
work as teachers. 
The foot ball team, chaproned 
by Miss McKendree, went to 
Charle~ton Saturday to play the 
High School. The result of the 
gnme was 11 to O in favor oE Mar-
shall College, but that was unim-
portant compared with the grace-
ful and most hospitable mann,l'r in 
which the Charleston high school 
entertained their visiting friends. 
See fuller statement elsewhere. 
The holidays of the faculty: 
Mr. Corbly goes to New Yark 
City, Mrs. Everett to Illinois, 
Misses Hackney, Hayes, Ware, 
Smith and McKendree, and Mr. 
Scott to their homes, Miss Fay 
and Mr. Meridith remain at the 
college, Mr. Simms, Proffitt and 
Ripley remain at home and Miss 
Brake has not been report,id yet. 
Beating horses, starving dumb 
animals, neglecting children, poor-
ly stabling cows and other brutes, 
abusing dogs in the pound, these 
· and some other inhuman prac-
tices by men without hearts may 
be sloped in short meaure by call-
ing up No. 636 over the Mutual 
phone. There is a Humane Soci-
ety in the city. 
-----~ 
Welcome,High school graduate. 
Some \lI\llSUally good 9nes this 
year, 
The Boone county students go 
home for hoildays, brave youth. 
What a change in Moss French. 
Verily Marshall has done much 
for him. 
Mr, Hogsett is making a fine 
student, if he does think German 
''awful.'' 
Miss Jackson talks of remaining 
at the hall to study during the 
holidays. 
We are looking for the brother 
of Miss Mamie Ballard after the 
holidays. 
Miss Proctor was called home on 
tiusiness Thanksigving an has not 
yet returned. 
.Archie Hopkins and Gertrude 
Evans are among the unwell list 
for December. 
Mrs. Everett bas been quite ill 
with "grip"'but is out again, we 
are glad to note. 
Mr. Buckner is the Chesterfield 
of the school. .A most enviable 
compliment, Mr. B. 
Mr. Garrison had a pressing in-
vitation to accept a position, but 
wisely said 'No'.'' 
Mr. Harper, of Raliegh, is boo~-
ed for the winter term, also ;Mr. 
Dunbar, of Summera, and Mr. 
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Herbert Cole has been nursing 
a foot ball arm. We are glad it is 
able t.o be out again. 
If Brooke has many to spare like 
Miss Carmichael, let us have them. 
Of such are schools made. 
Miss Wright has begun to accu-
mulate fat. There is hope for 
some of the rest of us yet. 
Mr. Gautier is one of the quiet-
est boys in school-but he counts 
when it comes to studying. 
Dwight Donaldson will enter 
the inter-normal preliminary con-
test. Let us have eight or ten. 
Mr. Hedrick will not visit 
his· Greenbrier home cluriug the 
hoildays, neither will Mr. Hud-
dleston. 
Miss Louise Smith and Miss 
Blanchard have lost much time 
during the term, the former from 
illness, the latter from a sister's 
illness. 
Educational work in the cotmties 
must be progres"ive this year: the 
editor has more calls than he can 
meet, and he is so ry to say no to 
any such calls." 
Williams. Having said this, it is 
not necessary to add that he is do-
ing fine ~ark. 
Misses Hamilton and Riggs and 
thei:c. brothers will not visit their 
homes during vncatiou, but wil-
spend a part of the time with relal 
tives in Putnam county. 
Miss H utohinson was called 
home the 11th by the severe illness 
of her mother. She Jost her fath-
er onJy last August, n11d we sin· 
cerely hope her mother is not seri-
ously ill. 
Marshall has done )ler pa_rt-we 
mean Marshall county-toward 
building up the school ot her name; 
but she still has one man we'd like 
in onr faculty-that is Supt. Will-
iams, of Moundsville. 
Far away Rucker furnishes two 
unusually good students, one a 
member of the senior class-Miss 
Bowman. Mr. Harper, the other 
Tucker representative, has made an 
excellent beginning. 
Mason .T ohnson, brother of ex re-
gent Johnson, is one. oE our most 
interesting new boys. There ore 
fnint signs that he may hecome 
1 'more than a brother" to our 
worthy ex regent,-so they sny. 
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Mitch-
ell are two of the most valuable 
additions to the school from Ohio. 
8end us some more like them, sis-
ter from over the river. 
More than ten, more than 25 
young men will spend the full year 
at Marshall College this session 
Few s·tudents in school so scrupu- with a money outlay of less than 
lously res;,ect a father's mot ,·es in t150 But, more than 25 wijl spend 
i;,ndin_~ -~ .§9!'! to school, as Hortu~ 1 nearer f2 1o ea~h. It all depends on 
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the boy, not the school, beyond 
certain iimits. There are :,few 
cheaper boarding arrangements 
anywhere.howcver1 than our young 
men have here. 
.Glance back over the students 
in the chapel and note the promis-
ing young people; not simply boys 
and girls, but mature young men 
and women. Go to any college 
you may and select a finer class of 
young people than the following: 
¥essrs. Bayles.i, Garrison, 'li:ent, 
DonaldsQn, :Marcum, Deed i, 
Chambers, Hedrick, Pettry, 
Steed, Wililams, Ferguson, Harp-
er;, Page, Porter, Baer, Jones, the 
J ohnsons, Parker, Wells, 
Phelps and fifty more of equal 
sturdiness am! then take a note of 
the real worth of the following 
list of young ladies: Bowrnnn, 
Blanchard, Olark, Carmichael, Doo-
Ji ttle, McKendree. McOlintock, 
Myeri;, Porter, Proctor, Reese, 
Rece, Rowan, Scarff, ·senseny, 
Smith, Wal1, Wright, Ingram, 
Brady, Hamilton. Morton, Gib-
son, Miller, Emmons, Riggs, 
Foley, Baer, Bnsb, Point, Mc-
Ginnis and many more of 
like age and worth. 
I1hen come clown a year or two 
and count again, both sexes. As 
a prominent visitor recently re-
marked as he saw them tile out of 
chapel: "I have been in all the 
otlier schools of the state this foll 
and.none excels yours in mat'!,lrity; 
but one equals it. I was surprised 
to see the class of young men and 





A happy Christmas 
The winter term for hard work. 
Watch for the result uf the 
"first Year" student organiz:1tio11. 
And the "Second Yearn will try 
uot to be surpassed. 
What. a time we had, any\10w-
in the college parlors, Thanksgiv-
ing night! 
Talk about clubs. coming down; 
wait till you see Miss Haye<, bring 
hers down, 
Rev. McCarthy kindly conducted 
the last ante holiday chapel exer-
cises. Wdcome. 
Didn't we ''do them up"-Zer,1. 
Didn't ;,we' do "them" up-Zero 
also. A double uoth~ing. 
How many times did You get 
hurt "b d" when you weren't hurt 
at all? \\ eli, we got to rest. 
Slights are serious things. Yes, 
slight hurts in foot-),all, especially 
when one iis about out of wind. 
A most happy and restful h0li-
days to all the students and_ their 
home friends and ''other'' frieuds. 
Strict! Just wait till you come 
up in No. 20 with a bad l€sson,•and 
then say "strict" You'd better 
know your lessons for No.20. That 
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Raising money to ransom a stol-
en missionary, unless there is no 
pQ~sible way of teaching the kid-
nappers something of the meaning 
of force, seems to us but encourag-
ing a repetition of this very grave 
offense. 
In the November issue of the 
. Parthenon 1 page 29, se~ond colunm, 
bottom of page, the word "immun-
,ity" is written "impurity. 11 Per-
~ns are not apt to confound the 
words "impunity" and "impurity" 
as the typo bas it. · 
Some allowances will have to be 
made for the typographical errors 
in our last issue; it. was-gotten out 
under such pressure that explos-
ions between the manager and the 
printer were not wholly out of mind 
-perhaps not wholly out of com-
mon things. 
What'big heavy animal has be~n 
lumberi_ng over this campus tearing 
up the grass so? That's no ani-
mal's tracks. '!hat's where Mrs. 
Everett. misses the golf ball and 
breaks her sticks Well, she tore 
up a •mighty lot of grass. So she 






e_ civi! government class 
follow closely the work of the pres-
.:, j ·t,,;•• ,. .. ,:, [ • - - .. -
___ 4 e~~S,c:>.ngress:. the prg1ani~ation, ap-
<~ P...qultment __ pf coµ1'mittf!es'1 reporting 
~ariif<liscussion.-of bills, th'i, details 
·- ·ot some of the leading bills, how-a 
, bill.is .made a law-from the time 
, it is drafted by the author till the 
~ Pre~id~n-i sii?;hs it, .and even afte& 
~iliiS. t) ~-·· • I • 
The teacher or the minister who 
will dabble in politics,-mark the 
word "dabble"-will "dabble" in 
other things. To have opinions 
and vote them, yes even to defend 
them when put on the defense by 
one worthy of com bating, is one 
thing, a legitimate thing; but to 
parade ones' views to the disgust 
of young people who, while they 
have not established opinions, do 
have feelings inherited from a par-
ent, is unworthy of the true teach-
er. He who has views, views bas-
ed upon intelligent study, carefui, 
wide, both-or many sided read-
ing, and. consistently and judi-
ciously handles his views in pub-
lic, can be criticised by no liberal 
' man, no good citizen. Opinions 
that have to b~ aired often are 
either not sound, or the place in 
which they are kept is not ·free 
from cracks and objectionable at-
mosphere. The best teacher of 
youth, the only one who is well 
enough balanced to be a safe 
teacher, a teacher of the big)iest 
order, is he whose aim is to be 
sure be knows why he believes a 
thing, and who realizes that bis 
duty towarf-1 a student is not to 
tell him what he himself thinks, 
but to give him all the reasons at 
his command why a thing may 
be so am! why it may not be so. 
inquiry, illvestigation, a careful 
w~ighing of a,11 ,data available, 
\~ese. are the means ,of. Ip_ental 
gtowth, the only:rnethod for find-
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ing ont truth and promulgating it. 
The food for a class is not opin-
ions but uata, whys; aud he who 
causes them to finu most data 
from putting them on the right 
lines of search is he who has done 
most for c-.ivilization hecnuse he 
has taught coming citizens to 
think for themleves, to find ant 
for themselves, to do for them-
selves. Beware of the man who 
says he knows he is right. He is 
almost always wrong. Men who 
have best reasons for believing !hey 
are right have most reasons for not 
being sure of it. The noisy "I 
know" and "I'm sure 0 men are 
"sure" because they <lo not know 
enough to know what proofs are 
essential to e'.;tablish the surety of 
a thing, the truthfulness of a pro-
position involving a principle: 
Beware of poiiticians who 
"know'," epsecially. After they 
have past 50, if intellectually well 
balanced, their political views may 
be heard; after 60 they may be 
read; after 70 they may be stud-
ied; after 80 they are worth reduc-
ing to book form to be handed 
down to other generations. Ban-
tam rooster political orators will 
get scarcer as the intelligence of 
the people increases Gradually 
men are learning that "knee 
breeches" opinions, 25 year ol<l 
beliefs, 30 year old discussions, 35 
year old assertions, 40 year old 
judges and legislators, and 45 year 
old statesmen,· are not yet to be 
sworn by, to be led by, or to be 
fully trusted, even. Are there ex-
ceptions? Granted. Very, very 
few. The safety of our instiutu-
tions, the stability of our govern-
ment, find their real safeguards 
in the mature men of the nation. 
Dash, and youth bav~ their places, 
but not on the stump, or in legis-
lative balls, judges chairs, or 
councils for deliberation. Here 
seasoned manhood, ripeness of ex-
preience, intellectual maturity 
alone are in demand. 
"Boy orator" and "bantam 
rooi:1ter" have n very similar jin-
gle, a very congenial association. 
They are expressive terms, impres-
sive things. What, any bow, is 
oartory? What is an oration? 
Who are, who .have been, orators. 
Noise is not oratory; fluency of 
speech is not oratory; a recitation 
of borrowed, or (stolen, or taken,) 
thought is not an oration. It is 
unfortunate 1o refer to .stump 
speeches and high school and col-
lege essays and recitations as 
"orations" to refer to stump 
speakers, demagogues blather-
skites, and platitudin~rians as 
"orators" is n travesty upon cor. 
rect English. Many a boy, like a 
newly born wasp, is bigger the 
first time he is dnbbed an 
orator, especially, ''b_oy orator.,"' 
than he will ever .be again.,. He is 
unfitted ,for solid effort. He 
spreads his winga,-and it does 
not require big ones, for he is not 
• 
THE HlOl FLOOD 
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"heavy"-soars, circles, lowers, PERSONALS. 
tumbles. Some foolish newspa-
per reporter or editor has spoiled A. J. Wilkinson pays us a bur• 
him, ruined him. He is good for ried call now and then. He does 
nothing, never was good for any- not seem to know how to pay any 
thing except to think other men's other kind. 
thoughts in a grandiloquent style Capt. A. F. Southworth, presi-
to please vulgar bravos, hello, etc. deut o{ our Executive Board, has 
Young man, are you in school? run one of the C. & 0. F. F. V. 
Stay close to the gronnd. Light trains between Huntington aud 
bodies soar. Learn something be- Hinton, 150 miles, since 1875, and 
fore you speak something under a in all that time, of the ;many 
title indicating originality. Cul- thousands of passengers he has 
tivate good speaking; it is au in- carried around the treacherous 
valuable practice if you oan speak New river curves, not a single one 
and say something at the same has ever received even the slight. 
time. The world is seriously in est injury, though the Captain 
heed of men who have something has been on his crutches as many 
to say. There is no· legitimate as five weeks at a time from injur-
sphere for pipers of other men's. ies received in protecting his car-
thoughts just for the sake of mak- goes of human freight. The Cap-
ing a noise, an "eloquent" noise. tain speaks most regretfully of 
If you want to have and to hold having run over a few men, his 
an amlience, let it be an intelligent estimate of a human li,fe heing 
_one; if you want such an aud- uuusally high. Moral: Look to 
ience, you can always hnve it if it well that you keep sober, read 
you have something of your own your orders
1 
carefully, nnd see 
to say, something in advance of your own hlbck sud --switch 
your audience's thoughts. Every lights. Mr. Southworth does not 
time you address the rabble simply depend upon his fireman to inter-
to please their prejudices you de- pret his orders or read his signal 
grade yourself. and degrade your lights. He does that himself. 
audience. 
The book campaign of this state 
opens with January and closes 
with April 1st. What a mistake 
The manager of the Parthenon 
spent Thanksgiving at home. 
Supt. A. C. Kimler, Cered_o 
schools, is making a fine,record as 
a superintendent. 
that we must have such cam- Mrs. MoGwigan, principal of 
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welcome caller at Beech Hall, 
Marshall College, Thanksgiving 
day. She chaperoned the High 
school foot ball team which play-
ed the college boys that day. 
Principal Josiah Keeley, Mont-
gomery preparatory school, hurri-
ed in and out of our kitchen re-
cently. Making domestic obser-
vations it is supposed. Ahou t 
time. 
Stewart H. Bowman has paid 
the coll<1ge a call or two recently. 
It is war times in the West Vir-
ginia,field now for book men. 
State Supt. Miller runs through 
th~ city now and then, but never 
fails to call up over the phone 
and inquire about the school. 
Mr. Miller show a most commend-
able interest in the normals. 
Three members of the State 
Board;, besides the State Superin-
tendent, Messrs. Straus, Robin-
son and Dunn, dinnered at Beech 
Be:ll recently and aclclecl very much 
to t}J.e interest of the evening. A 
cor4/al welcome to dine with us 
agll}p-
J'Eft. Mahone; author of ''The 
Destiny of the Repbulic," was a 
visitor at chapel recently. Mr. 
·Mahone as not :mly a visitor, hut 
an intetested visitor. 
Dr. Purinton, of the West Vir-
ginia University, and Dr. Swartz, 
president of Broaddus, thoughtful-
ly clropped in to see us when at-
ending the Baptist Association in 
October. Principal Daniels, Sis-




For the third time this season 
Marshall College and Charleston 
met on the foot ball field. 
It was a fine day for football 
and when the referee's whistle 
sounded every one was in good 
spirits. Massey kicked off to 
Charleston's twenty yard line and 
Irwin ran it back five yards be-
fore being clowned. Charleston 
was obliged to kick. Massey se-
cured the ball on Marshall's forty 
yard line where he wa, downed. 
By hard line plunging Marshall 
took the ball to the middle of the 
field where it was lost on downs'. 
Charleston could.not gain the dis-
tance so were obiJged to punt, the 
)Jail, this time going to Mar-
shall's 2lj yard line where Massey 
was downed. After gaining twen-
ty yards the college boys were 
obliged to kick. Charleston was 
too eager to stop the kick and. 
playecl off side giving Marshall 
twenty yards. Floyd then punted 
to Charlestons 25 yard line. 
Charleston coulcln't gain the re-
quired five yards and again Irwin 
punted. Gilmore secured the ball 
on Charleston's 40 yard line and 
ran it back 5 yards. By good 
bucking and end running Marshall 
went slowly but surely toward 
Charleston's goal. Gilmore Ill/Ide 
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the first touch down. Floycl miss-
ed goal. 
Irwin kicked off to Gilmore and 
after the second down, time was 
called. 
In the second half Kenna kick-
ed off to Davis who was downed 
on the 25 yard line. Marshall 
Davis R. H. B. 
Floyd L. H. B. 
Gilmore F. B. 
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took the ball ;to Charleston's 30 We are in receipt of an invita· 
yard line by the good bucking of tion to witness the ceremony 
Floyd and Gilmore. Here Floyd which, on .Christmas day, 4 p. m., 
dropped the b~ll after carrying it unites Miss Lillian Vernetta 
ten yards. Charleston Jost the Pierce, of Kentucky, and Mr. 
ball on downs on their own 30 Wililam Cullen Kautz, of Athens, 
yard line. Marshall soon shoved W. Va., in marriage. 
the ball over the line, Gilmore re-_ Mr. Kautz, a member of the 
ceiving his second touch down. class of 1901, is one of the sturdi-· 
Chambers kicked goal. Kenna est, most worthy, and most reli-
.kiciked off to Floyd. 'Ihe ball able of all the young men we have 
was down on the 20 yard line. graduated. He made hi.; owu way 
Marshall Jost the ball on downs. through school, coming uere from 
Folyd blocked Kenna's attempt Webster county, and taking hath 
at field goal but Charleston again the normal and the business 
secured the ball and Kenna's sec· conrses. He won the esteem of 
on.d try for goal was nlmost sue- every one who knew him, and his 
cessful. Gilmore took the hall worth as a graduate of character 
under the goal and ran it back five and proficiency is shown by his 
yards. Time was called with the election; two months after his 
ball in Marshall's posses,iou on graduation, to the posit.ion of in·., 
her own 15 yard line. st.ructor in the business depa;t-















The Parthenon extends its most 
cordial good wishes for a happy 
aucl succes~ful career-to the newly 
wedded couple. 
R.T. 
R.E. N. Wilson The course 'in history is to be 
enlarged a little by way of some 







Moore bnt prove a valuable featqre in 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES. 
Two new Oliver Typewriters 
have been ordered for the Type· 
writing Department. 
Mr. Ripley will spend holiday 
week in St. Louis attending the 
National Commercial 'reachers' 
Federation. 
An air of 'inten~e earnestness 
now prevails·; especially in the 
advanced Shorthand department 
where several· are preparing for 
final examination. 
in school and out, former and 
present, old and young, married 
and single, we extend heartily a 
MERRY CHRISTMAfl and a 
HAPPY -NEW YEAR. 
SENIOR NOTES. 
Ongh t seniors ever to read their 
Latin together? Ask Miss Smith. 
What senior in the Geometry 
class didn't expect it to snow 
Sunday? 
Some juniors may have wonder-
ed and asked Mr. Meredith why" 
Among those who will probably it turned cold so suddenly. The 
complete the Shorthand and seniors all know that this was be-
Typewriting course before the first cause the faculty were about to· 
of the year are Miss Lenab Motte, begin a game of "Jreeze-out." 
Miss Cora Pfouts, Mr. B. E. The seniors sincerely regret that 
Cha,tfield and Samuel H. Moore. the heavy rain and intense cold, 
Those ~prnpleteing the Bookeeping •pr~vented the boys of our class· 
course this term are A. C. Col· from enj~ying the pleasure of al-· 
!ins, Cove Gap, W. Va.;, Wm. lowing the juniors to chase us on 
Rog~rs, Cowen, W · Va. ; 0, · E. the ''grid iron.'' G nrrison and 
Brammer, <.tetaway, 0.; 0. R. Cole were especially disappointed' 
Neff, Geteyway, O;. Miss Mabel for they anticipated the exhi1er-
Cornwell, Glenwood, W. Va.; and ating delight. experienced by one 
Miss Edna Nash, Oneida, N. Y. who carries the ball on wng runs, 
Excuse me this month from re· against only a brisk wind. Those 
porting the name of our pupils who were to have played in the 
who·have recently accepted posi· senior line, always feeling pride 
ions: A glimpse through our city in their humanity, found certain 
direQtory reveals about fifty one consolation in their disappoint-
stenorgaphers and ,thirty one .ment by knowing that that they 
bClokke_epel'il,, in -this city, who would be reliev~d from all the 
have nearly all accepted their po- pangs of conscience that would, 
sitions within recent months,many have been their's if. it bad been, . ' of them going direct from the necessary for them to "roll in the I 
sohool. To our army of students snow" any of those children Stt~h· 
.. 
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as Wells, Bannister, the two I The rain, the snow, the cold, and 
Johnston's, Hedrick or Deeds. the mud must surely have been 
who composed the junior line. As providential. 
some .one said, "it would hnv0 
been a class shame, for a great hig 
fellow like Marcum to have played , 




W. M. PRINDLE & Co. , . . 
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capitsl and start-
ed in business One of our resolutions was, never try to fool the 
people. Another notion was, never try to catch trade by deceit. 
We attribute our great success to giving a fair return for every 
cent we received. 
Our Liberal Credit System 
Has enabled thousands of young people, and older ·ones as well, 
to fnrnish and make for themselves happy homes. Our store now 
is full from top to bottom with choice and delightful Bargains in 
Furnituret Carpetst Rugst Lampst Stovest 
Curtainst Draperiest 
Queensware, etc. The output of our Huntington and Charleston 
stores being so great, we can buy goods at rock bottom prices, 
and therefore for cash we can beat all competitors. 
W. M. PRINDLE 1_& CO .. 







• ~roh ~ros . 
~eliabilit\l on ... 
@oene• ad ~•enue anb 9th ,:;St,eet 
~~ntington, ~est ~iPginia 
Crystal Drug Store 
T, N. BOGGESS 906 THIRD AVENUE 
DRUQS, PH.TENT lVIEDICINES Hr,lb TOillET HRTICllES 
PRESCRIPTIONS C'AREFULLY PREPARED 
- ~ug~ns (3 o !)a.n !)Zsok 
I)sntist 
Jiunti.ngton, 'U), t)a. 
Office-Opposite First National Banlc. 
923 11,:11.i.rd :f1-.:,enuo 
• I,ocatcd in Hu11tlngton, Jul/1st, 188:l 
c;,,,., 'C • ; 
OFFICE AND FLOWER STORE 
820 Third Avenue - §i ; Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Work ::c: 13 v-; c.::, -~~ - ~-9 ! ct. B. ~eters cc: u •• ::E: ~. ' ~s -~ jf[orist C::::,. bO:I: = 





,_,, ___ 0000 _____ ,,_,,_~ 
i SPACE FO-RBIDS i 
I- ~ AM ING prices on our goods. We have all the new goods ·I 
I - of the season. And if quality counts ~e have our com- $ petitors skinned. Remember that_ we can serve you with all $ the gcod things of the season .,,, .,,, .,,, .,,, .,,, .,,, .,,, .,,, $ I -New Nuts, Figs, .Dates, Raisins,_ Currants, Malaga Grapes, I 
I Florida Or...inges, Fruit Cakc=- 1 Oysters, Celery, Cranberries, $ a Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, Pickles and Oliv,;s. If yon buy it I 
$ from Norris it's good. ! 
$ --1033 THIRD AVENUE-- <11 i Call antl see us, No )ronble to show goods. I 
I YJurs to Please, E. NORRIS. § 
~-€-€€€;€€€€€€--€--€€€€ ___ ;
D. C. CRUTCHER ~ CO. 
Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 
SWELL OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
$8 - $10 - $12 $15 AND $18 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
FASHIONABLE .surTS 
ff8, $10, $12 AND $15. 
Give us a call before making your fall purchases, we can surely 







JOS. R. GALLICK ao~;::i~~~ ~ 
m FANCY AND SPORTING GOODS,_ 
THIRD AVENUE. HU:>ITINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
( ---tl04 ll08 




HUNTINGTON, WEST VA. 
!ll-"900!ll-, 
WH LESALE '$ 
GROCERS I --c;-er 
Sanrord, Robinson & Go., 
~ Wqolesale and Retail Grocers ~ 
Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's 
Star Ham and Obelisk Flour : : : : 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE COME AND SEE US 
-Prompt. Delivery a Specialty-
Corhe"r 'tliiid A~enue·an.d· ·•ren·tb "St: - -- -~ __. ·-·Pholle "}10:-~9 - . 
r &Hr It~ ~ well,~h~ 9,t~e~ w~ ~ ~cae 
. tna~ iiuit · uour pocketoook 
_. -A-
I\~! scANLON'S ! m I; 
BIG SHOE STORE 
CORNER TENTH STREET AND THIRD AVENUE 




... and ... 
; ·\ -• •r • • . - - .. ,---------------.:;,_ 
. ~-ft.ft. )~G~~, . 
1 tt'i~t{ttit, ~ari~t6, J}riajuiltt•, fote. 
-
ASSORTMENT LARGE-PRICES LOW • 
• , FUNERAL DIRECTORS A~D EMBALMERS 




H Gl=tHN.D EXC{-lAj'I.GE 
RN 1;1f'/lPllOYfvIENT BlJREAl1 
Where the employer can readily secure the proper person for 
the place he has to fill .. And where the competent graduate is 
sure to be in demand. This is what 
fvlarshaII Business Gollegd 
HAS BECmIE. 
We spend a large amount of time and money in advertistng~ the emptofment 
1 feature of our work. Then, too, you get the very best in a complete Busin~~s ed-
ucation by taking our course. You cannot make a mistake· by co\uing h~re to 
school. The training you will receive will prove eminently practical and highly 
remunerative wherever you go and whatever you do. Board and room now;-down 
to f,8.50 per month. 
Write for our ca ~alogue and special rates for the combined course. 
~ 
f'./IARSH.AliLl BlJSI·j\lESS COliliEG:E 
{-ll.Jt,1.Tij'I.GTOj'I., WEST VH. 




,-~:J .. J. ; BRO.W.N-RlGO 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
F_RESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS 
LARD, SMOKED AND SALTED MEATS A SPECIALTY 
· :.a ,i.80JtJ.J>ijQN ES TERMS CASH 1055 THl~D A.VENUE 
~ 'Poultry-and Oame jn -Siiason• 
1, 
30 THE PARTHENON 
The Huntington Plumbing 
C9mpany 
1010-12 Thir.d Avenue 
1}e,a\e.Ts \\\ ~\\lmne.Ts, f,a,s a\\t\ 5\e.am 
'5\\\e.TS 5'1'\)"9\\e,s 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
'Tlffl E ARE MAKING A SPECIAL EFFORf TO PLEASE THE HOJ:,IDAY 
~ --TRADE -·-
11111 A Full Line of Perfumes, Atomizers and Pocketbooks 
BLOSS' DRUG STORE · 
917 THIRD AVENUE HUN'l'INGTON, WEST VA. 
l.f rou Want a Ne,_u Suit Made to Order or Your Old Suit Made to Look 
· -Like a New One, go lo --
SAM FOX, Knovv Hovv Tailor 
' o, 
1019 THIRD A VENUE PHONE 390 ~• 




The "lirsh" Books Are Best·! ''Gram. and Anal. by; Dia-
-----------------•- grams,'' pre-
paid, $r.25; "Orthog. andOrthoepy/' 5ocents; · 1Treastired Thoughts," 
(a I.iterary gem•book), 50 cents; and "American and British Authors/' 
$1.35. All four books, prepaid, $3.00. Write for specimen p"ges 
and descriptive circulars. 
FRANK V. IRISH, 315 WABASH AVE,, CHICAGO, ILL, 
H. f. SPANGE.NBE.RG 
"'-. DE.ALER IN___,,,.dl> 
Huurer's and -Lowneu·s Candies 
Ice Crtam and Ice Cream Sodas the Year 'Round. 
921 T\-\IRD AVENUE. 
®· ~. f($\iller' s 
CASH GROCERY 
-1S i-HE-
'.JLeaber in '.JLow ~rices 
All Orders Promptly Filled. Special Inducements to Clubs. 
--Qttality Guaranteed.--
Phone 393 !501 Third Avenue 
Huntington Cab & Baggage Transfer Co. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT FOR BUSINESS 
Running to All Parts of the City and Adjoining Towns for Baggage or Transfer. 
A WORO TO STRANGERS OH ARRIVAL" OR OEPARTURE, Oon'I fail to call for 
4 DAN HILL 4 
THE OLD RELIABLE AND OLDEST CAB MAN IN THE CITY 
MUTUAL PHONE 17 721 NINT.H ST. 
HUNTINGTON, Wi,ST VIRGINIA. 
,. 
THE PARTHENON 
... AT . .. 
CHASE'S BOOK STORE 
YOU WIL,L FINO 
The Finest Holiday Novelties, Dolls, Games, Picture Books-, Fan~y 
Calendars and Dooklets, Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, Ladies' 
Fine Leather Card Cases and Purses, Gents' Pocket and Bill Books, 
Toilet Cases, Cuff, Collar and Glove Boxes, Ebonoid Goods, Sterling 
Silver Mounted. All at Lowest Prices. 
324 Ninth Street. Huntington, West Vo. 
Jefwn, JkuiM<m (Jr ~A. 
~Wholeoalt Jhou,<I and J!};.t,,K,.,t,u o/ 'tieoota ;)Ffoui 
A025=A027 .Jff1i.td 9'-umue. 
Jflne Scissors, !Pocket ctutler~. ctar\?ers, 'JLabies anb 
<5ents Skates, '1,uns, Bmmunition, &c 
FOR THE FALL AND HOLIDAY TRADE; NOW ON DISPLAY AT 
{@rotheras ~ape, lii\ange•• ano i@ealee, 
. . . in ... 
~all i2'aper and i2'ainters' ©)upplies 
~aints or ~II l~ind• 
\~e are selling out ou, enti•e stool, of ~all ~ape• to qui! hanoling ii. 











Po·R THE SCHOOL 
Writes Built Right 
• rn JI, 
Sight Works Right 
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER 
Least Parts. Most Durability. Universal Keyboard Ideal for Touch Writing. 
-ASK FOR PARTICULJ\RS -
THE OLIVE~ TYPEWRITER CO. 
-CHICAGO-
3-. <.t. (tarter & <.to. 
jfurnfture an~ (tarpets 
$babes, 'Jlinoleums, ©II (tlotb 
We also carry in stock the ROCKWELL WABASH 
SECTIONAL BOOK CASE. These goods have never be-
fore been shown in our city. 
$pi?cfal Bttentfcn tc :!Embalming 
ll'&" Can Get Us Any Hour Day or- Night. 
942 '1:birb B\?enue, 11'.mntington, '001. IDa. 
Wlben tn 1bnnttngton stop at tbe 
jfloreittfne motel 
'!Rates $2t $2.50 ant> $3.00 
,-z,a,,.,33333~ ,p@OOfJfJ00!:>0000 _____ !,)<ll 
i FINE~~ sHoP § i JOHN RAU, Jr. ~ 
i THE 8T ATE $ I FLORENTINE ._BARBER-. SHOP ·I 
,_€&,C:,-c:,,P '\i-(I--C:,€!C:,C:, ____ ,, 
~,~- SANT A CLAUS 
V, Advises all lovers of jewels and 
·{l, :•{ jewelry to make their purchases at 
.;_;;' 41 this stone. 
Any one would be surprised 
to see the numerous toys and 
Christmas presents at 
PETER BAER'S 
5 and IOc. Store 
Something for every one without 
regard to age or sex. 
1045 Third Avenue 
You'll find no better. more dainty 
or lower-priced-high-quality goods any 
where. 
We also have many inexpensive 
novelties which will make excellent 
gifts. 
YalemenknOllfand theNrwllaw,, U"-it,,, 
says:"' The question of wMI In th-Id/,:, 
r:wa /ritndis solved by 
SJNGS OF All THE COLLEGES 
I which 1s alike suitable for the collegian of 
the past, for the student of the present, and 
for the boy (or zir1) with hopes• also for the 
musie-lov1t1g sister and a fellow\a best cirl." 
"All tlu NEW son.rs, all th• OLD sonrt, 
and tlu so11rt1,ofular at all th# ~oll•r•s i 
$1.~i~~~{~JJ:. a::tf'i~"'is'!~:'a~~l50 
HINDS & NOBLE, Publlahera, 
4-6-6--12-13-14 Coo~r Institute, N1:w Yoax: 








THE WORLU/ MOVES 
~ ~... ,._ 
TEXT-BOOKS GET ouT OF DATE 
You have discarded the old-fashioned farming implements of 
your grandfather. You cannot afford to µse the 
text-books of antiquity. 
CYR'S ·READERS mark the acme yet attained in_ reading 
texts. 
You should examine Graves,' · Guiiford's, Stickney's, 
Acton's o~ Hazen's Spellers in looking for a modern. work on 
orthography. 
Wentworth's Mathematics are the standard texts in their 
subjects in this cot1ntry. 
\Ventworth's. Arithmetics, 
poudence invited. 
Write for descriptive circulars of 
Algebras and Geometry. Corres-
GINN & CO., ,O fifth Ave .. New York City 
BOSTON NRW YORK CHICAGO J.ONDON 
~eme f@ublishing @o. 
PRINTING RULING _- BINDING 
Get us to print your book. That is our business. We will 
do your job work, bind you-r: magazines, make your .tablets or 
publish your Journal. 
Send ns One Doll~r and receive by ·mail, post paid, a copy of 
Fast & Maxwell's "History and Government o{ west Virginia'' 
Send for a sample c9py of "The Ghourki/~ our un_ique magaz_ine. 
ACME PUBLISHING. COMPA~Y 
'""""' -
H. I,. SWISHER, _President • 
MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 
raaeoaaeaei;\~~;aea~\\:~~••eeaea~e,,) 
I 1\. Se~oo\ ,oT i!io\\\ Se-a.er. . j THE FACULTY The teaching force of Bethany is strong and competent. ThC pro- I fessors in all departments are thoroughly up to date. Having i f studied and graduated in the great colleges and universities they brmg to their work the I completest equipment, both in learning and cx*rlence. • 
- HISTORY • Bethany College has a long anct honorable hi11tory. , Founded in J&ll hy 
flll' - , Alexallder campbelt, it l1as routinuously, during its sixty years of useful-
I ness, contributed its quota of well-cqui1,ped men and women to the learned professions i and all the walks of life. Here Alexander campbell, W. K. Pendleton and Robert Richardson wrought their immortal work. . 
f LOCATION ThetownofBethanyis situated In Brooke county, W, Va,, seven miles i I South..-east of Wellsburg, fifleeu miles north of Wheeling nnd, forty miles 
south of Pittsburg. Comfortable hacks make three rou11d [ri~s a day between net11nny 
ti aua Wellsburg. The drive over the well-kept limestone pike ts unsurpassed, There are 
: no licensed saloons in Brooke county. The moral atmosphere is unusnnlly ~ealthful and $ ! stimulating. ' J 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS The college owns about Rtventy-five, acres of Jnnd a . overlooking the beautiful Buffalo creek. The main G 
! colle~e buildi,ug, an imposing Btructure, stands on an elevalion in the center of an at- $ tractive campus. 'l'o the west of the main buildiui; stands Philip's Hall, a modern, well- V equipped boarding hall, exclusively for young ladies. 'l'o the e1'sl is 11The Heights," the f beautiful home of the President. Dethi,ny, from the begiuning, has been famed for its I 
:· r:;1:t:esque and inspiring scenery. It possesses a charm and fascination that few can I 
I Cou
·•Es Tl1e college affords the fullest opportunities to young men nnd women, on I 
ml equal terms, to obtain a liberal education. The courses offered are the 
Classical, Scientific, Ministerial, .I,iternry, Musical, Normal, Shorthand, lJookkeeplog, i 
Engineering and Art. Those preparing to teach will find l1ere every advantage offered 
in-normal school-'l or other institutions. A lecture associalion, a fully equipped gym-
nasium, library and reading-roor..t are maintained. 
ALUMNI Bethany College is justly proud of her Alumni. These are prominent in f church and state, in almost every com111011wealth in the U11io11. I 
l! ENDOWMENT The college endowment, in cash and good notes, in the hands of and I 
~. managed by the-Mercantile Trust Co,, of Pittsburg, amount!! to $1'16,-
0 000. An effort is beiug made to increase this to JI00,000 before the close of the present : 
0 college session. 
8 al PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ATHLETICS The Faculty gives hea,ty en=urage- I ment to all properly conducted athletic 
games. Only bona-fide students represent the college jn football, baseball, and other 
field~sports. 
I, THREE TERMS The college year is dhided into three terms, the first has thirteen ~1 weeks and the last two tweh-e weeks each. The winter term begins '41' Tu~sday, Jinuary 6th and euds Friday, Maich 27. The spring term opens Tuesday, 
i 
March 81, and ends Thursday, June HI with the& annual Commencement. Studeu~ can , I 
enter with advantage at the opening of any term. 
FEES BOARDING AND LODGING ~••thee =llege of equal grade offman educa-1 tlon on more reasonable terms. EJi;:penees a~ 'I always low at Bethanv. Tuition $12.00 per term. Matriculation, ~too. Boar,d in clubs I 
" ' and private families, $2.00 to $2.fO per week, Furnished room, W to 75 cents per week, 
~ Opportunities are offered for self board that enable the student tp. reduce 1;xpen~s for 
• board and room as tow as $1.60 per week. Students preparing for the mm1stry m any i • 1 religioUY bod_1. and sons of alt accredited ministers of the Gospel, are allowed a reduction 
' of One-third in .ce'lular college tuition. If you think of attendrng college write for cat-
alogue or other in onuation to 
I (f. ®· @romblet, "· ~-, fii)rul~ent "" J I- l@rooke @o. f@ethan~, ~s•t ~a. "---~--666(i{;(iC,(i--C,-
', 
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